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.Abscr~ct ,

In .lugust,!?5.3,?residentJohnson announced that the people OF Cikini .itollWOULJ Lsesole to ret,urn:,>
their homeland. Thereafter, similar approvalwas qiven for the return of the peoples of Znewetak. These
two reqicns, which comprised che Pacific Xuclear restingAreas from 1946 to L958, will probably be r~oo?u-
Iated ? :+c :-i7inal :nhabics.ncsInr!their S-cniLies‘~ichinthe next v+lr. .19par? ->t irs ccnri.n,:i-.:

i :...,:. ::,:~r~~:,e ,r,..’p’ 2:2L:C .::2.:;. .:: >1:.:”” ;.1 cunnec:ionxl.!i:ilenucAc.lr:.r~-~ramstinbcr.CS
~pons,,rsilip,’u?.i)~ (formerlyMC) has contracted 3rooKhavenNational Laboratoryto establish radfolo%ical
safety and environmentalmonitoring programs for the returning3ikini and Znewetak peoples. These pro-
grams are described in the followingpaper. They are designed to define the external radiacicn environ-
ment, assess radiationdoses from internal emitters in the human food chain, sake long range predictions
of totll doses and dose conmtitmentsto individualsand CO each population group, and to suggest actions
which Jill minimize doses via the more Significant?achways.

Introduction

The U.S. nuclear testing programs of the 1940s and 1950e had significant local environmentalimpactson
the coral atolls of Bikini and Enewetak in the ~arshaLl Islands. The high level cLose-in falloutmade
these atolls uninhabitablefor manv years. Fallout from the NIAVO event, whirlstook place at Bikini in
1954, xas inadvertentlydeposited on the nearby atolis of ?ongelap, Rong.erikand Utirik. In all, some
thirteen atolls in the northern :.!arshallswere probab~y affected to a greater or lesser extent by fallout
from these nuclear tests. Of these, however, the most si3sificanc long term radiologicalimpacc waa
on the test atolls, Bikini and Enewecak, and on ?ongelap Atoll.

In ‘$7, ?,o~elaewas reocc,~eied5V irs origi~al ,.nhabitants~.,hohad been evacuated cwo davs ?f:er
BRAVO. ;uring citepast severaL :/ears, ieiinitzveoians have been made to repatriate che original inhaOlc-
ancs of Sikini snd Enewetak Atolls, and their families. It is hoped that their return can take place soon.

In order to identify radiologicalproblems from residual radioactivityin the environment,and to
provide a data base for dose predictions applicable to the returning populace, ERDA (and its predecessor,
the AEC), has sponsoredmany radiologicalsurveys in che NarshaLl Islands. These surveys began during
test operations and have been cmducced periodicallyup co the present time. Results of the surveys have
been published in numaroua reports and scientific journals. References 1 through 12 are published reports
of AEC/ERDA supported surveys of these atolls. References 13 through 29 are a portion of the published
reports on work with collected environmentalsamples supportedby AEC/ERDA.

Evaluation of survey results for Bikini Atoll, che considerationof predicted exposures &ompared with
applicable radiation standards, and the acknowledgementof the mery benefits to the people if they could
return, led to the decision co clean up and rehabilitatethat atoll. The Department of DeEenee, Depart-
ment of the Interior (DOI), and AEC (now ERDA) participatedin a joint eifort of clean up and rehabilita-
:’)? 7:.iu.iAtnL; >tnrzi-.gi.i‘*L-:..-, :’.’. ::.~.l p Jas .c~.oier::.2 che fzll .:ithat ye~:. :.&cL-
culturai rehabilitationand housing construction is being conducted by DOI.

The decision co return the Enawetakese co their atoll led to a comprehensivesurvey conducced at
Enewetak In 1972-1973.(10) A regional survey planned for 1976 will provide baseline radiologicaldata
for future dose assessmentsthroughout nearly all of the northern ?4arshallIslands which may have been
affected by the testing program. Environmentalevaluationsat Rongelap and Utirik AtoLls have been under-
taken periodicallyin associationwith ERDA’s medical evaluationsprogram there over the paat 20
years.(30-42)

Rom all of these earlier surveve, it became apparent that periodic environmentalmonitoring and dose
assessmentsmust be aade for Bikini, Enewetak, Rongelap and perhaps ocher atolls in che northern HarshaLls
to maintain a currenc radiologicaldata base and to provide currenc informationon individual and popu-
lation doses. This followupmonitoring is being pcrforaed by Brookhaven National Laborato~ at the
request of the Division of Operational Safccy, U.S. Energy Research and DevelopmentAdminiscracion.
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RadiologicalConcerns

The primary radiologicalprobLems are the rcsulc of residual fission and activationproduces in the

terrestrial environment. .Theyhave been identifiedby previous environmentalsurveys aa follows: L) IZx-

[er-il :ldi,~r’onlevels $izn~tic.?ntlv‘Tilhi,ron some :sla,ndsi.nan atoll compared co Lcvelson li:hc’y

cOnL!minatedLs:anus. .) Fisslo(~and ~ctl’~~tim~rctiuccradi,acclvlty Ln cercaln ccrrescr:alfood items
now growing on isLanas of these acoLls and the possibilitythat unacceptable levelsor these radionuclicles
may appear in foods, plants and animaLs newly introduced into these ~toLls. 3) Radioactivityin the

g.ro,lndwater, s possible source of drinking water and water ior irrigation. 4) Plutonium and americi~m
ii . .- , Iur-jc C; C-. :he :~c”:’s Ire LL l,lstra’?d 5:? data Ln TJDles 1 :hr~u.;i i :aken (r:-
~r<..,.LouS ra~ioioglcal survey repurcs.

Table L. GaosnaRauiacion Rates in dikini ACO1l’
(nf?lhr)

Ex~osure race

Weathered areas .010-.030
Close ‘coshore .Ozo-.oko
Island canter .050-.080
Hot spots .080-.120+

Esseu .002-.010
L37ca

Sam .010-.330 60CODL37CS

Outer adge .010-.030
Island center .0L5-.15O
N.E. corner .110-.330

Bokentuak,Iomelan, .003-.010 *

Rojkere, Eonjebi
Aerokoj-Zmenmancomplex:

Aarokoj, Aarokojlol .001-.010 *

Bikdrin, LeLe .006-.010 *

Eneman .001-.570 60Co,L25Sb,102~

Eaat Eneman .001-,010
West Eneman .020-.570

Enidrik .003-.235
60C0 125Sb lf32~h

s s
East Enidrik .003-.030
West Enidrik .010-.235

Lukoj .060-.200
60C0 L25Sb 102~

* ,
Jelete .060-.130 *

Oroken .015-.065 *

Bokaetoktok .010-.035 *

BokdroluL .020-.050
Bokbata .010-.030

60C0 137Ca
*

Aomen-Iroij complex:
Aomen .005-,020

%Co 125Sb
Lomilik .020-.330 ,
Odrik, Iroij . .010-.060 *

*
See ref. 9.

*
No soil sempia or fieLd spectra measurements.

In some caaes, the predicted dosas and dose commitmentsderivad from survey informationfor Bikini
and Enewetek Atolls approach or even exceed national and internationalradiation protection standards for
certain living and dietary patterns. Corxeccive actions or restrictionsmust be pLaced on use of these
atolls and their resources to assura that the applicable radiation stmdards are not exceeded. Herein
!ies tha orirearyjustificscion for the continul.ngenviroumantal followup surveyq sponsoredby ERDA.

EnvironmentalMonitoring

The meet importantsourcaa of exposure to people living on Rongelap and to future residents of Bikini
and Enewetak.AtoLlsare from interraldeposition of radioisotopes from certain elements iIIthe human
diet, and from the 10ng term occupancy of islands having external radiation dose rates higher than
natural background. Aside from periodic re-evaluationsto establish trends in external dose rate
reduction,external radiationmonitoringwill assume Less significance,
food chain,

compared to monitoring of the
as time passes. At present, annual visits are being made to identify and collect repre-

sentative sampLes of local diets for Laboratory srsalysisand dose cormnicmentupdates. New locally
grown food items are becoming available in smaLl quantities on Bikini IsLand as a result of tha experi-
mental agriculcuraipracticesof a small group of caretaker families living there. Neither Bikini AtoLl,
where radiologicalcleanup has been compieced, nor Enewetak Atoll where clean up has not yec begun,
have a subgist.:nceagricultureresource in being which is su.fficicntCC support r.heanticipatedpopula-

tions which will one day iive there (though such crops are currencly being developedor pLanned).



Table 2. Concentrationsat ‘UK, u~Co, ~“Sr, and
Lj,C3 ~n Food ~!ants Collected on Bikini

Ist3nd fn ?hvm+er !071 Ind >’arch1.972:’
I;oIL?cticn ,,,: . :rl:-— .—-.—

. . ;,: : -~ r:i?ue .1lC..! ,.

Lettuce
..-. . . .. ,..,

Papaya ‘?1
,,

,,

Coconut ‘t2
!,

Coconut ‘!3
Coconut ‘K

,1

Coconut ‘)5
II

Coconut

ihcire
Seeds
Fruit
: cc!<
Fruit
Fru1t
(edible)

Fruit
(fibrous)

Leaves
:!<J~

>li1k
Xeat
Milk
}!eat

~Meat
Milk
Heat
Milk
Fronds (old)
Fronds (new)

Xarcn LYi2
March 1972,
Yarch 1972
::.lr:h:)’?
March 1972
November 1971

Sovember 1971

November 1971
$;::::: ;;::

-,

November 1971
November 1971
November 1971
November 1971
November 1971
November 1971
November 1971
Novemoer 1971
November 1971

220 ~2.2

.XA

M
N4
.NA
NA
M
NA
NA

*
+See ref. 11.
The error terms for

40K 60C0 and 137
Cs are tvo-siea, propagated, counting errora. The

90sr are ~ne.si~a, propagated,countin.serrors.& errors for
X3 = mot significatft.The net sample count is less then the two-sigma, propagated,

6
counting error.

M = not analyzed.

;able 3. Some Radionuclides in Water Samples Collecredwith a Large Volume FiLter Sorption Bed
from Bikini Atoll. :!av1972X

Coilectiom Liters RadionucLideconcentrationin pCi/m3+

location Fraction SamBled D“co lJjcs lJ~cu 7.07~i :+L m
Brave Crater Particulate’ 37L35 51 23 L2 IL 97 ~ 27 22 70 ~s
(bottom) <20 160 +11 <30Solubleb

Particulate
SoLuble
Particulate
Soluble
Particulate
Soluble
Particulate
SoLuble
2artlcuiate
Soluble
Particulate
Soluble

Particulate
Soluble

3785
378S
378S
$088
4088
4921
4921
1620
1620
-2iL
2271
k898
4898

1893
1093

6.~7,3
1.4fl.6
2.l@.7
Ns

l.~l. s
6.225.4

5.G~L.O
9,25.6
NS
?+s

Bravo Crater
(surface)

BokdroLul Pass
(ebb tide)

BokdroLul Pass
(flood tide)

Bikini Island
(s*,ward reef7

$Lhi..iLsiand
(lagoon)

Ocean between
Bikini and
Enewetakg
Bikini Island
(freshwater
well)

●See ref. 11.
~Errors are two-sigma,propagated, counting errors.
Particulate--chatportion retained by the 0.3 u filter.
5Soluble--thatportion which passes through the 0.3 u filter and is sorbed by the A1,O1 beds.
LNS--not significant. The
8Thls sampLe was colIected

i64°513’0”E to 1L024151$

7.7~1.o
NS

9.f&l.3 13.5~0.3
<1~ <12

8.2~1.4
<22

6.421.2 NS
<2.3 3oo~ 0.5
1.5~,8 NS
X3 2.52 1.7
M 2.~ 0.8
Ml Xs
3s ti.76~0.38
NS NS
Xs NS
NS Ns

14 23.7 NS
<2 <7

5.4~1.l
c2.9
t.fio.9
NS
NS
NS

1.l~L.A
NS
?S
Ns

net sampLe count is less than the two-sigma,propagated c~uicing
over a 6 hr period between che foLlowingpositions: 11o29’5°by
N by 164018’0”E.

error.



Table ~. L39~-*~Pu, -JSPU and ‘+L.ti in Surface Soil Samples+ColLectedac Bikini .itollin 1972,
nctivitics in uCi/z + 1-.

239,2bO>, 22Sq,, 2L11m
‘.oclt<?n

‘!39,2L07,,;238,,,239,260 :41
——— -

?,,..... ‘1

7
.- >;<.r

~S1-~U, .. :.O~:,>i:UCJt.U

1s1-30, Bokoaetokutoku
pisonia Grove

Born .,.:~ror..r>:r.:, ls1-31
.,.,,:-:;: ,,........

Namu, ~est @cd * 150 yds
xamu, :00 yds 5!4of bunker
300 yds E Oi west tip

Namu, top of bun”kercenter
of island

::u“, ~n vd~ E oi >unter,
CL..:r G,i&si.snd

Bikini, ROW 24 center BL to
kc 3L:{

Bikini, N corner of ctr. BL
and Lagoon Beach Rd.

?ik:-,, itow ~k

l>c 3L
Bikini, RW 38
Lagoon Beach

Bikini, ROW 25
pile sample,
of 2nd BLN

Bikini, Row 3.4
lsc 3LS

Bikini, ROW 24
1st BLS

Bikini, R6w 26,

center BL to

2nd BLN to
Rd.
or 26 sand-
100 yds S

ctr BL to

ctr BL to

1st BLX to
Lagoon Beach Rd.

Wb: ‘(7.3?4, !s: 3LS ?0
2nti..LS

Bikini, Row 24, 1st BLN to
2nd 3LN

:&.() :1.1

20.1 :0.3

22.9 _d.7

!7,4 :3.5

3.3~.l

3.41~0,36

3.0 @.2

2.5 9.2

O.so@.o!i

10.8 -W.04

13.2 jj).3

9.3 $.4

L1.E -q.$

7.8 ~.2

7.2 ~.i

oo.28+j-).02
o.24@.02

o.31iJ3.04

n.:7+.L1

o.&5y3.04

N.R.A

0.06~.04

0.079.04

N.s.b

N.R.

N.R.

0.39+.0?

~ q3@,r32

0.20fl.03

Eneman,,NW end of island 209.2 &.O 97.65.3
500-700 mR/hr area

Eneman, 500-700 mR/hr area 360.9 15.9 174.3 ~2.8— —

13.0 :1.1

14.0 _+,4
11.0-+.7

15.0$.05

1~.~ _+.5

2.2 ~o.3

.879.12

2.1 5.2

1.23.2

-.

3.3$.3

8.45.55

4.15.2

5.3 -*.L

3.5$.3

24.0 ~1.5

4s.0 ~1.o

.4.-J

3.87
3.31

5.05

.95.7
83.3

73.9

30,5

7.33

.-

50.0

35.7

.-

.-

23.8

L28.C

39.0

2.14

2,07

,..’

3.51
3.17

2.75

1.6a
1.76

1.57

-8...J

1.50

4.01

1.42

2.08

.-

3.27

1.58

2.27

2.:9

2.23

8.57

8.0S

*
Single sample error values are one-sigma, propagated, counting errors. See ref. 29.
!Y.R. Vot reeolved by al;ha spectrosca?y.
‘N.S. Not significant.

Ae ● result, some of the dietary items likely to have the higher radionuclidescontent, e.g. pandanus
and breadfruit,are not actual probleme to date. They may or may not be of concern in the future as the
plantinqsmature and the fruit becomes available in quantity. Thus, the diets of people living in th,:se
~.,~~- ‘s are exoect?d EC :har~? :,---:fi~-:?T.IZ::?a?s ‘efleccinc che ri?;.i~’.v~. i:-t;.’c-ces ~f :zmr:ed
ma l~c<i.lygrown food items. Allowance has >een nade for this in developmentof r,adiaciondoee
●stimates. Experimentalstudiee at Enewetak may yield techniques to interruptor bresk the recycling
of radionuclideethrough the vegetation, soil, and ground water systems, end thereby reduce the radio-
activity content of some important dfetaty iteme. AL1 of the aforementionedfactors will necessitate
continuingmnitorlng of the diet for many years. Periodic sampling and analvsis of soil and ground
weter will be necessary in order to establish trende in the changes of radioactivitycontent of these
media.

In the northern Marshalla, drinking water is obtained primarily from rain water catchments. WhIla the
radionuclidecontent of collacted rain water will not be zero, this source is not expected to contribute
significantlyto the radiation exposure picture for future Bikini, Enewetak,
However,

and Rongelap Atoll residents.
rain water which drains from the windward sida of building rooftopsmay provide useful data on

resuepenstonof radioactivityin che soil. The collectionof rain water by future Bikini and Enewetak
residents is being facilitatedby including gutters and water storage tanks in plans for housas and
comnicy structures. Some of the larger LsLands have fresh ground water located ocilya few feet below
the surface. Analvsia of this water for its radionuclldecontent has been Limitad to date and the
cap~city of this resource OJ ser.:eche needs of island residents is noc well defined.
this water is being supported by ERDA.

Personnel ?fonitortn~

Dose predictions for Bikini and Enet?ecakAtoll residents derived from environmental
deliberatelycon$e~a~ive, and establish probabLe upper iimics on doses to be expected

,.

More study of

data have been
for individuals.



ReliabLe assessmentsof actual
dosimetcrs do not appear to be

doses must be determined through personnel monitoring. External radiati@n
a practicai means of personnel monitoring for individualexternal dose

measurements,although certain individualswithin given populationsmay be relied upon to wear them.
A ulif;.stvlemodel’”vhich includes estimates of occupancy factors for various Locations in J given atoLl

has ‘ JD!12d wit’? .~~vir>;.r,:n:~ 1 .-.on:::ric? ?IC.I -o +?sc:mte a-terlee <X:ernal radiation doses ::
indl,; . . ..]. $. This model ,~liL De revised .is nee~=d so citat it cLL’;cL:. +pr;:tl~ates che ~ccual iiIescy.e

of the people.

.~, .-cre imortant internal pathwav can be mmit~red i<rocc!v \\, c?nvencional tec~niques of bioass~v
. .. ..Ir,u -vu. . . ... . . ..- .::”LJ- -.. i.- . . . ‘.-,r”-~u .,-, .,i.. .. ’.J,.. l:.; .. ..)1. ‘.- .,: . ...LICC.” ,. ..,-en ,:C!->L. :C:2L

and -~~l;~ccd in a shipboard trailer for l~seLn the Narshall Island.;. It is capable-oi quancitatlve
detect:cn Ot very small quanclties ot certain radicmuciidesLn zhe may sucn as 13iCS and ‘°Co, the
primary environmentalgamna emitters at Bikini, Enewecak and longel~o Atoiis. The systcm clearly idcnci-

fies individuals in the Ronzelap population who are noc followingthe recommendedcliet?rvrestrictions
on eating coconut crabs from certain locations.(~2#3) Body burdens Of 9~Sr/90y, 239~-$~Pu and ~~1.m

ar~ :“ ‘.~IC,-d @ :!Ie radioc!]~rnical ]nal:.sis Jf ,urine samples. L’r:ne samoie collections snd ,~hoLebcdv
,.:Jutlc...=.LL1 se ,.ez:~r:..e~eb=.’y..,<

.,,..
[3 :-toy~urs JC 21A.ZL aau ------$.J,:a....:.tolis .wh.~u.:e7CUPL2 :J’.....n.

and e,.rerytwo to three years at Rongelap Atoll until the results warrant Less frequent measurement
intervals.

-

Marshall Islands Radiological FOILOWUP has consisted of intensive environmental studies at Bikini,
Enewetak, and Rongelap Atolls to gather radiological data on che external radiation environmentand on
radioactivityIn food chaina. Radiation and radioactivityLevels in these atolls are being reduced with
time. These changes are monitored in annual or biannual environmentalsu~eys. Updated informationis
used to make conservativeestimates of population doses and dose cousoitments.When people have returned,
●ctual internal doses to individuals are determined for whole body counting and bioassay data. These
results are combined with environmentaldata on the external radiation environment to complete the cocal
dose assessment picture.
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